California Wines
Everyone knows California wine, right?
There’s Sonoma, Napa, Santa this, Coast of that and
wherever they filmed “Sideways.” If those are your
thoughts, don’t feel bad, you’re not alone. California
wine is quite complex and actually accounts for about
90% of wine produced in the U.S. With over 2,800
wineries and 4,600 grape growers, California is the
4th leading wine producer in the world behind France,
Italy and Spain!
California has more than tripled its wine production in
the past 20 years making it a 60 billion dollar
business for the state. Nothing to scoff at for a group
of farmers, who before the infamous Paris tasting of
1976, were just seen as a bunch of “hicks” trying to
compete with the French. California wine growers have
proved their worth time and again and are now highly
regarded in the wine industry.

OregonWines
The state of Oregon has established a reputation for
its production of wine. Oregon has several different
growing regions within the state’s borders which are
well-suited to the cultivation of grapes; additional regions straddle the border between Oregon and the
states of Washington and Idaho.
With 303 wineries in Oregon,tourism industry has
developed around wine tasting. Much of the tourism
focuses on the wineries and tasting rooms in and
around the Yamhill Valley southwest of Portland. In
2004, tourism contributed an estimated $92 million to
the state economy, excluding winery and tasting room
sales.

Washington Wines
In recent years, Washington’s wine industry has
become the fastest-growing agricultural sector in the
state. The number of Washington wineries has
increased 400% in the last decade, attracting two
million annual visitors to Washington winecountry and
creating a two million dollar wine-tourism industry.
Located approximately on the same latitude (46ºn) as
some of the great French wine regions of Bordeaux
and Burgundy, Washington State wine country now
includes 12 federally recognized American Viticultural
Areas (AVAs), commonly known as appellations; three
of them share territory with Oregon State.

c o c k t a i l s
red wine sangria

cabernet wine infused for over

24 hours with apples, pineapples, strawberries, pears, cold

pressed citrus juices, rum & apple-brandy

barrel aged manhattan

11

aged in our own barrel

for 14 days. dickel #8 whisky, cinzano sweet vermouth,

carpano antica vermouth, punt e mes, angostura bitters,

13

amerena cherries

bourbon back 9

bulleit bourbon, luxardo

maraschino liqueur, unsweetened iced tea, cold pressed
lemon juice, marinated amarena cherries

grand larceny

11

lost republic bourbon, lillet rouge,

spiced fig compote, cold pressed lemon juice, peychaud’s
bitters

12

strawberry mule

tito’s vodka, fresh strawberries,

cold pressed lime juice, fever tree ginger beer

purple haze

11

humboldt’s finest cannabis infused

vodka, green chartreuse, cold pressed lemon juice, blue

12

pea flower tea simple syrup

pomegranate martini

skyy citrus vodka, cold

pressed lemon juice, pomegranate puree, organic agave
nectar, sugar rim, pomegranate cube

sparkling pear martini

12

wild roots pear vodka,

pear puree, cold pressed lemon juice, organic agave
nectar, sparkling wine, sugar rim

chasing memories

12

humboldt distillery spiced rum,

st george pear liqueur, wine poached pears, cold pressed
lime juice, float of port

gin and chill

12

hendrick’s gin, st george absinthe, basil

simple syrup, fresh cucumber, cold pressed lemon juice,
fever tree elderflower tonic

the violet hour

12.5

nolet’s gin, st germain elderflower

liqueur, lavender honey, cold pressed grapefruit juice

half breed

bummer

&

12

lazarus gin, st george

raspberry liqueur, raspberry shrub, cold pressed lemon
juice, sparkling soda

lolita

12.5

don julio reposado tequila, combier orange

liqueur, cinzano sweet vermouth, hibiscus simple syrup,
cold pressed lime juice, angostura bitters

sirena

13.5

serrano infused montelobos mezcal, herradura

silver tequila, ancho reyes liqueur, cold pressed lime juice,
prickly pears, fresh strawberry puree

spiritless

12

libations

non alcoholic beverages

			

vignette wine country sodas

premium sodas, naturally sweetened with juice of
california varietal wine grapes

pinot

town sparkling coolers

-

rose

-

chardonnay

5

fresh pressed lime

juice, organic agave nectar, sparkling soda, your
choice of puree
pomegranate

-

passion fruit

-

guava

-

white peach

6

figget about it
spiced fig compote, fresh pressed lemon juice,
iced tea,

cranberry juice, sparking soda

desert flower

7

house-made hibiscus simple syrup,

pineapple and lemon juices, fever tree ginger beer

housemade lemonade

fresh pressed lemon

juice, organic agave nectar, sparkling soda

5

7

i c e

c o l d

draft
love hazy

|

b e e r

indian pale ale

|

		

7

			

7

		

6

		

6

6.6% abv

almanac beer co, alameda, ca				

|

liquifaction

|

kolsch ale

4.8% abv

seismic brewing co, sonoma county, ca

|

bottles

1 2 fl oz

|

coors light

|

light lager

4.2% abv

coors brewing company, golden, co

|

k.s.a

kolsch ale

|

4.6% abv

fort point beer company, san francisco, ca

|

mirror pond

american pale ale

deschutes brewery, bend, or

|

point bonita

|

bohemian pilsner

headlands brewing co, marin, ca

|

drakes

indian pale ale

|

|

|

6
8

			

7

7.6% abv

7

7% abv

belgian pale ale

5.0% abv

5.6% abv

drakes brewing co, san leandro, ca

pranqster

|

north coast brewing co, fort bragg, ca

|

sofie

/

saison

farmhouse ale

goose island beer co, chicago, il

allagash

|

|

belgian wheat

|

6.5% abv

8

5.0% abv		

8

allagash brewing company, portland, me

|

turbodog

english brown ale

abita brewing co, abita springs, la

|

park

hoppy wheat ale

|

|

5.6% abv

6

4.7% abv		

6

fort point beer company, san francisco, ca

|

mocha porter

american porter

rogue ales, newport, or

|

barrel project
ace hard cider

zinfandel sour ale

|

cider

|

clausthaler

gin

|

7
18

5.0% abv			

ace cider company, sebastopol, ca

-

5.0% abv

fort point beer co, san francisco		

8.5% abv

binding

|

|

non alcoholic

|

8.5

0.2% abv

6

brauerei ag, frankfurt, germany

and

tonic

a short history of a stiff drink

mint and
made with no

3

grapefruit

gin. we add grapefruit peel as well as

mint to compliment the different layers of flavors of the
gin. fever tree mediterranean tonic water

13

roses and cucumber
made with hendricks gin.

we add cucumber peel and rose

petal to bring out the flavors of the gin. fever tree

“elderflower

tonic water”

13

the origin of gin, unlike the drink itself, is quite murky.

sylvius de bouve, a sixteenth-century dutch physician, is
the individual associated with the development of gin. he
created a highly-alcoholic medicinal concoction called

jenever. it featured the essential oils of juniper berries,
which the physician believed could improve circulation and
cure other ailments. the berry, deriving from a small coniferous plant, had long been treasured for its medicinal
properties, including its use during the plague.

so, what about the tonic? a key component of tonic water
is quinine, an anti-malarial alkaloid from the bark of the

cinchona tree, a indigenous tree to mountainous areas of
south america. europeans first realized the value of the

plant in fighting malaria during the seventeenth century,

“countess’
tree.”
their dai-

europeans began to call ground cinchona bark
powder,”

“jesuit’s

in

british officers began to mix gin with

1825,

powder,” or simply the

“fever

ly ration of quinine tonic. after the sepoy rebellion of

1857 (or the

“indian

mutiny”), the british crown took over

the governance of india from the british east india com-

pany and strengthened its presence on the subcontinent.
the growing number of brits residing in india by the late

1850s helps explain the increased demand for quinine and
the rise in popularity of the gin and tonic. the british raj

led to a greater concern for the health of the more and
more british soldiers, colonial administrators, and families living in

India.

control of the colony required the

ability to fight the deadly disease of malaria, so brits in
india consumed rations of quinine in the form of

“indian

tonic water” they added gin to the liquid to cut its bitter
taste

(and

probably also for an intoxicating effect).

enough history! cheers
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sparkling & champagne

6oz | 9oz |

chandon brut, california

mirabelle by shramsberg, brut rosé

16 | 24 | 64

veuve-clicquot, yellow label, reims,nv

rose & oddball whites

22 | 33 | 88

6oz | 9oz |

olema, côtes de provence ‘17

16 | 24 | 72

carol shelton, coquille blanc, pr, ‘16

sauvignon blanc		

13 | 19.5 | 52

6oz | 9oz |

hunt & harvest, napa, ‘16

12 | 18 | 48

s.r tonella cellars, napa valley,

‘17

chardonnay

6oz | 9oz |

17 | 25.5 | 68

hess, shirtail vineyard, monterey,‘17

14 | 21 | 56

mer soleil, reserve, sta lucia, ‘16

16 | 24 | 64

far niente, napa valley, ‘16

18 | 27 | 72

6oz | 9oz |

pinot noir

carmel road, monterey, ‘16

15| 22.5 | 60

hale mary, russian river valley, ‘15

19 | 28.5 | 76

‘16

20 | 30 | 80

6oz | 9oz |

merlot

decoy, by duckhorn, sonoma, ‘16

6oz | 9oz |

storypoint, california, ‘15

16 | 24 | 64

sparkman, columbia valley, wa. ‘15
silver oak, alexander valley,

artezin, mendocino county, ‘16
resolution, sonoma county,

17 | 25.5 | 68

‘14

zinfandel

25 | 37.5 | 99

6oz | 9oz |

‘15

11 | 16.5 | 44
16 | 24 | 64

6oz | 9oz |

18 | 27 | 72

blackbird, arise, napa valley, ‘14

19 | 28.5 | 76

the prisoner, napa valley, ‘16

20 | 30 | 80

b o t t l e s

champagne

taittinger, france, nv 32 		
billecart-salmon, brut rose, france, nv

75

sauvignon blanc

grgich hills, fume blanc, napa, ‘14 32
matanzas creek winery, sonoma , ‘17 34

chardonnay

la crema, sonoma, ‘15 22
bernardus, monterey, ‘15 25

pinot noir

la crema, sonoma, ‘16 22
hitching post, santa barbara, ‘15 24
argyle, willamentte valley ‘15 30
domaine drouhin, willamette val, or ‘15.. 45
kosta browne, russian river ‘14 75

merlot						
56

25

bottle

13 | 19.5 | 52

paraduxx, duckhorn, napa valley, ‘15

j. lohr ‘seven oaks’, paso robles ‘16
faust, napa valley ‘14 48
cain concept, napa valley ‘10 72
quintessa, rutherford ‘14 108

bottle

9 | 13.5 | 36

‘16

meritage
y3 taureau, napa valley, ‘15

wild thing, mendocino ‘15

bottle

11 | 16.5 | 44

hindsight, napa valley, ‘14

zinfandel

bottle

12 | 18 | 48

cabernet sauvignon		

cabernet sauvignon

bottle

12 | 18 | 48

la follette, north coast ‘15

shafer, napa valley ‘14

bottle

8 | 12 | 32

sonoma cutrer, russian river, ‘16

h a l f

bottle

10 | 15 | 40

emmolo, napa valley, ‘16			

turley, juvenile, california

bottle

10 | 15 | 40

flowers, sonoma coast ‘17

flowers, sonoma coast,

bottle

11 | 16.5 | 44

20
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b y
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sparkling & champagne
chandon,

‘brut’,

roederer estate,
schramsberg,

california, nv

‘brut’,

44

alexander valley, nv 45

‘mirabelle’, rose, nv 64
‘blanc de blanc’, napa, nv 68
veuve-clicquot, ‘yellow label’, reims nv
88
piper heidsieck, ‘rose sauvage’, france nv
95
moet chandon, ‘imperial’, france nv
110
perrier-jouet, ‘flower bottle’ france, 2004
195
dom perignon, france, 2003
300
schramsberg

rose & oddball whites

olema, rose, côtes de provence, 2017

40
52
blackbird ‘arriviste’, rose, napa valley, 2017 54
flowers, rose, sonoma coast, 2017
72
ferrari-carano, fume blanc, sonoma, 2017
36
carol shelton, coquille blanc, paso, 2015
52
morgan, riesling, santa lucia, 2016
38
jolie-laide, melon de bourgogne 2017
50
halter ranch, grenache blanc, paso, 2016
54
by.ott, côtes de provence 2017

sauvignon blanc

groth, napa valley, 2016

38

frog’s leap, rutherford, 2016

42

twomey, by silver oak, napa valley, 2017
emmolo, napa valley, 2016

48
s.r tonella cellars, napa valley, 2016
spottswoode, napa, 2016
81
rochioli, russian river valley, 2017
95

chardonnay
hess

‘shirtail

vineyard’ monterey, ‘16

50

sonoma cutrer, russian river, ‘16
mer soleil

‘reserve’,

68

32
48

stag’s leap hands of time, napa, ‘17
acacia, carneros, ‘16

44

56

santa lucia, ‘15

jordan, russian river valley, ‘15

64

62

rombauer, carneros, ‘17

70
72
flowers, sonoma coast, ‘16
76
nickel & nickel, stiling, russian river, ‘14
98
ceritas, trout gulch vin, santa cruz, ‘16
99
shafer, red shoulder ranch, napa valley ‘15 105
ceritas, petermartin ray vin, sta cruz, ‘16 110
rochioli, russian river valley, ‘15
120
flowers, camp meeting, sonoma cnty, ‘13
126
far niente, napa, ‘16

pinot noir

edna valley, paragon, central coast ‘16

40

meiomi, sonoma coast ‘16 50

carmel road, monterey ‘15 48

morgan ‘twelve clones’, santa lucia ‘16

davis bynum, jane’s vineyard, rrv ‘16 54

53

ferrari carano, anderson valley ‘14 55
la follette, north coast ‘15 60

ken brown, santa barbara cnty ‘14
erath, estate selection, or ‘14 65
ancien, carneros ‘15

64

66

etude, grace benoist ranch, carneros ‘16

belle glos,clark & telephone, smv ‘16 74
fiddlehead, fiddlestix vineyard ‘13

hale mary, russian river valley ‘15
flowers, sonoma coast ‘16

68

75
76

80

cherry pie, stanley ranch, napa valley ‘14
domaine drouhin, dundee hills, or ‘15
gary farrell, russian river ‘15

82

83

86
90
twomey, russian river valley
‘16 100
laetitia ‘la colline’, arroyo grande ‘13 115
enroute, les pommiers, russian river ‘16 120
ceritas, hellenthal vin, sonoma coast, ‘15
129
martinelli, moonshine ranch, rrv ‘14 132
paul hobbs, hyde vineyard, napa ‘16
150
rochioli, estate, russian river valley ‘16 165
flowers, camp meeting ridge, sc ‘13 170
angela, estate, or ‘14

w i n e

b y

t h e

b o t t l e

merlot

chateau st. jean, california, 2016

36
48
ferrari carano, sonoma county, 2014
49
stags’ leap, napa valley, 2015 58
twomey by silver oak, napa valley, 2013 100
decoy by duckhorn, sonoma, 2015

syrah

nickel & nickel, darien vineyard, rrv, 2014
lewis cellars, napa valley, 2016

95

125

cabernet sauvignon

storypoint, california, 2015

44

‘oakville estate’, napa, 2015 46
domaine eden, santa cruz, 2014
58
hindsight, napa valley, 2014
64
j. lohr ‘hilltop’, paso robles, 2015
65
sparkman, columbia valley, wa 2015
68
jordan, alexander valley, 2013
74
cuttings, california, 2015
76
daou, reserve, paso robles, 2016
80
stags’ leap, napa valley, 2015
83
chateau montelena, napa valley, 2015
96
silver oak, alexander valley, 2014
99
cakebread, napa valley, 2015
120
papillon, orin swift napa valley, 2013
123
s.r tonella cellars, rutherford, 2013
128
nickel & nickel, sullenger, oakville, 2015
135
bella union, by farniente, napa, 2015
138
far niente, oakville, 2015
140
lewis cellars, napa valley, 2015
140
paul hobbs, napa valley, 2014
143
nickel & nickel, state ranch, yountville, 2015 145
caymus, napa valley, 2015
148
hewitt, rutherford, 2013
150
nickel & nickel, sori bricco, napa, 2014
170
silver oak, napa valley, 2013
190
insignia by joseph phelps, napa, 2014
200
casa piena, napa valley, 2011
220
quintessa, rutherford, 2014
240
spottswoode, st. helena, 2014
260
silver oak, library release, napa valley ‘06
260
caymus ‘special selection’, napa, 2014
270
peter michael ‘les pavots’ 2014
305
stag’s leap,’cask 23’, napa valley, 2014
325
opus one, napa valley, 2014
430
franciscan

zinfandel

ravenswood old vine, lodi, 2015

28
36
artezin, mendocino county, 2016 36
resolution, sonoma county, 2015 44
rodney strong, ‘knotty vines’, sonoma, 2014 45
the federalist, dry creek valley, 2015 55
rombauer vineyards, napa, 2016
60
turley, juvenile, california 2016
64
turley, pesenti, paso robles 2015
93
grgich hills ‘estate’, napa valley, 2012
105
sin zin, alexander valley, 2013

meritage & exceptional reds

estancia, reserve, paso robles, 2013

50
52
jolie-laide, gamay noir, el dorado, 2017
56
paraduxx, napa valley, 2015
72
blackbird arise, napa valley, 2014
76
franciscan ‘magnificat’ napa valley, 2014
79
the prisoner, napa valley, 2016
80
y3 taureau, napa valley, 2015

big bottles

the prisoner, napa valley, 2015

200 {1.5

liter}

t o w n

s p i r i t s

vodka
by law, vodka can be made from
ingredient, as long as it distilled

any base
above 190

proof and then cut down to a spirit between

80 and 110 proof. the most popular choices

traditionally have been wheat, rye, potatoes,
and corn from which a mash is made into a
beer for distillation.the quality and choice
of the water used to cut the spirit before
the final process of filtration has led many
to argue that the water is more essential to
the uniqueness of the vodka than the

initial mash. some use springwater, rainwter,
or melted glaciers but, regardless, the very
subtle differences in aroma, flavor, and
viscosity make each brand different.

american revolution

|

idaho

a small veteran owned 100% american company
that sources its products from right here in the
usa. the vodka is hand batched in boise, idaho.

made from corn, blended with the finest spring

water drawn up from an artesian well, & filtered
the old fashioned way. they support programs

such as higher ground of sun valley and word
of honor,that help veterans that have suffered
traumatic injuries and ptsd reintegrate into their
families and communities.

10 neat | 13 martini

belvedere

|

poland

named after belweder, the polish presidential

palace, whose illustration appears on its bottles,
belvedere is produced exclusively in poland in the
town of zyrardów and has worldwide distribution.
the brand was launched in the united states in

1996 as a

“luxury”

liquor and is widely regarded

to be the worlds first super premium vodka.
distilled exclusively from the finest dankowskie
gold rye and quadruple distilled to create the
perfect balance of character and purity

10.50 neat | 13.50 martini

bootlegger 21

|

new york

named for the 21st amendment that repealed the
ban on booze in 1933. it is an elegantly crafted
vodka, that calls new york its home. the great

empire state that mirrors america’s past vivacity

in the face of uncertainty, and where prohibition
was most powerfully felt and disputed.

9 neat

|

12 martini

hangar one

-

alameda

hangar one pot-distills vodka using wine from

viognier grapes, which is a very expensive process.
the end result is a lovely product; soft,

aromatic, and unbelievably smooth. next, they
blend this viognier wine vodka into well-made
column-still wheat vodka. the viognier

makes

hangar one vodka pure, elegant, and tasty,

11 neat

|

14 martini

t o w n

s p i r i t s

vodka

|

ketel one

holland

ketel one vodka is distilled from 100% wheat in

copper pot stills, filtered over loose charcoal, and

rests in tile lined tanks until ready. ketel one vodka
is named after the original copper pot still,

“distilleerketel

#1.” the first super-premium vodka

to catch on with domestic drinkers and it is made,
according to the distillery, the same way that it

was 400 years ago when it was conceived. wheat
based, distilled in copper pot stills.

10.50 neat | 13.50 martini

humboldt’s finest

|

humboldt

vodka infused with locally grown cannabis sativa.

this herb-y perfumed, 80-proof vodka can definitely

replace your gin. on the nose, fresh greenery is far
forward along with softer floral tones like jasmine
and orange blossom. the brisk fennell, thyme,

lime and black pepper on the palate are well integrated for a slide-across-the tongue texture.

10 neat

skyy

|

|

13 martini

san francisco

founded in 1992, skyy vodka began as a tiny

san francisco start-up. four column distillation
and triple filtration give skyy its smooth quality.

8.50 neat | 11.50 martini

|

st blaise

san francisco

old world spirits is a premier california artisanal
craft distillery. started in 2005 by davorin kuchan,
a croatian-born, third generation winemaker and

master distiller. old world spirits is dedicated to
producing world class distilled spirits. a silicon
valley veteran and a berkeley haas graduate,
davorin grew up among family vineyards and
subsequently studied distillation at michigan state
under dr. chris berglund, one of the driving forces

behind craft distillation revolution in united states.

10 neat

|

tito’s

texas

|

13 martini

tito’s handmade vodka is produced in austin at

texas’ first legal distillery. it’s made in small batches in an old fashioned pot still by tito beveridge
and distilled six times. it is then microdistilled in an
old-fashioned pot still, just like fine single malt
scotches and high-end french cognacs.

9.50 neat

|

12.50 martini

absolut elyx

|

sweden

every drop of elyx is made from winter wheat grown
on one single estate in southern sweden. the råbelöf estate has been cultivating its wheat since the

1400’s. the region has the ideal climate for producing winter wheat, with dry, cold winters and long,
warm summers.

11 neat

|

14 martini

t o w n

s p i r i t s

flavored vodka
town combines many of these vodkas with

real fruit purees, hand squeezed juices and
seasonal ingredients to create our specialty

cocktails. while you may have them with just
a splash of soda, please checkout our

specialty menu to see these spirits at what
we think is their best.
absolut apeach

|

sweden

absolut flavors do not contain any added sugar.
they are made from winter wheat which is sown
each fall and harvested the next in ahus, sweden.

9 neat

|

12 martini

hangar one kaffir lime

|

alameda

this vodka is infused with kaffir limes and leaves,
you can taste rich notes of wood, white pepper,
and cucumber. the resulting spirit is like nothing
we’ve ever tasted, unmistakably lime, & complex.

11 neat

|

14 martini

hangar one buddha’s hand

|

alameda

it’s actually the lemon’s great grandfather. its
flavors and aromas run so much deeper

-

from

jasmine to basil; apricot to fruitcake. its acid
bite is milder than a standard lemon, allowing
these secondary flavors to take center stage,
and dance a ballet on your palate. they start by
distilling the whole fruit

-

seeds, skin, pits, juice,

oils and all.

11 neat

|

14 martini

skyy citrus

|

san francisco

this san francisco company takes its triple
distilled vodka and infuses real fruit

|

8.50 neat

|

smirnoff

11.5 martini

united states

this brand was first introduced and made in
america in 1934, the year after prohibition ended.
orange

8.5 neat

vanilla

8.5 neat

|
|

11.5 martini
11.5 martini

square one cucumber

|

missouri

square one brewery & distillery began operations as a brewery and restaurant in february
of 2006. in august of 2008 square one became
the first microdistillery restaurant in the state
of missouri and one of the first in the country.
square one cucumber is crafted by combining the
essence of organic cucumber with certified
organic american rye vodka.

10 neat

|

ketel one

13.5 martini

|

holland

these infusions start with ketel one, which is then
infused with the essence of oranges and citrus
and transported to specialists in grasse, france
for refinement and blending.
citroen 10.50 neat
oranje 10.50 neat

/ 13.50 martini
/ 13.50 martini

t o w n

s p i r i t s

tequila
the popularity of good quality tequila has shifted
the spirit’s reputation from something you drink at
a frat party to a drink that can be worthy of a
snifter. the word

“tequila”

refers to both a town

in the mexican state of jalisco and the legal name
for the spirit made from the weber blue agave plant
in one of five states that are allowed to make it.
while many people assume that because of its sharp,
pointy leaves that the agave plant is a cactus it is
actually a member of the lily family. making
tequila begins with growing the blue agave plant
to the ideal maturity and ripeness, which can take
between 8 and 12 years.

the craft of the jimador,

the person who prepares the agave for the tequila
making process, has been passed from generation
to generation and is a highly respected occupation
in mexico. at harvest, el jimador chops the huge
agave plant at the base and skillfully removes all
of the large spiky leaves using a special tool called
a coa. what remains of the blue agave resembles a
pineapple and is called a pina which typically weighs
between 75 and 150 pounds. it will require over 10
pounds of the cooked pina to produce each single
bottle of tequila.
gold tequila

|

gold tequila is a mixto that is made

from both the sugar of an agave plant and other
additive sugars as well as caramel for coloring.
you will not find a tequila of this class here at
town, as we only pour 100% blue agave tequilas.
silver or plata tequila

|

these tequilas are typically

not rested at all in barrels before bottling. some
premium brands do rest their plata tequila but it is
less than 2 months. silver

for a brief time

will retain a ripe, natural agave smell

tequilas

and have little to no color.
these tequilas are ideal for margaritas!
don julio silver

|

los altos, jalisco

don julio tequila is named after its founder, don
julio gonzález-frausto estrada, who began
distilling tequila in 1942 at age 17.

gonzalez

established his own distillery, la primavera, and
spent the next 40 years improving his craft.

12 neat

|

13.50 margarita

herradura silver

|

amatitan valley, jalisco

the first known owner of the tequila producing
property was feliciano romo in the early 19th
century. the name, which means horseshoe in
spanish, is a said to have come from the finding
of a horseshoe on the hacienda property.

10 neat

|

11.50 margarita

casa amigos

|

los altos, jalisco

longtime friends george clooney, rande gerber
and mike meldman love tequila. on the rocks,
by the shot, at times, straight from the bottle.
tequila-filled nights with friends is how casamigos
was born.

12 neat

|

13.50 margarita

t o w n

s p i r i t s

tequila
Reposado Tequila |

reposado may be rested in oak

barrels or casks as large as 20,000 litres

(5,280

gallons), allowing for richer and more complex flavors. the preferred oak comes from the us, france,
or canada, and is usually white oak. some companies char the wood to impart a smoky flavor, or
use barrels previously used with different kinds of
alcohol

(e.g.

whiskey or wine). some reposados can

also be aged in new wood barrels to achieve the
same woody flavor and smoothness.
don julio reposado

13 neat

|

|

los altos, jalisco

14.50 margarita

espolon reposado

|

los altos, jalisco

“spur” found
on the back of the rooster’s leg. a symbol of
strength, nobility and machismo, the rooster is revered and captures the pride of mexico. the artwork
espolòn takes its name from the

featured on the bottle tells the story of spaniard
hernando cortés’ establishment of mexico city after the conquering of the aztecs. in the scene, the
calavera, driven by a passion for the aztec civilization, and guided by ramón the rooster, scheme to
keep important aspects of their fallen culture alive

10 neat

|

11.50 margarita

clase azul

|

los altos, jalisco

state of the art bottling facility honors traditional
tequila production requirements and also provides
the optimal enviroment for hand crafting each bottle. each bottle of clase azul takes approximately
two weeks to complete. using superior quality materials including ceramic, non-toxic paints and hand
made brushes

21 neat or margarita
anejo tequila

|

-

you choose!

describes tequila that has been in

barrel for 1 to 3 years and will have even more
golden

color and complex in flavor with hints of

vanilla and oak.
don julio anejo

14 neat

|

don julio

|

los altos, jalisco

15.50 margarita

‘1942’ |

los altos, jalisco

distinguished and refined, this special nñejo is produced in small batches. aged for a minimum of two
and a half years in american white-oak barrels,

Julio

tequila don

1942 is a tequila that pays tribute

to the year that don julio gonzález began his tequila-making journey at age 17.

26 neat or margarita

-

you choose!

don julio 70th anniversary anejo

|

los altos jalisco

don julio 70 añejo claro is the culmination of 70
years of knowledge, expertise and innovation that
brings the smoothness of a blanco and the complexity of an añejo together for a totally unique
tequila experience. don julio 70 añejo claro is aged
eighteen months in american white-oak barrels and
carefully filtered to bring out crisp agave flavor.

16.50 neat

|

18 margarita

t o w n

s p i r i t s

gin

so what is gin?

basically, it’s vodka first.the initial

high-octane neutral grain spirit experiences a myriad

of herbs, roots, berries and other items that are either steeped in the spirit or held above the spirit as
it is distilled a second time, thus taking the

essence of the botanicals away with it by way of

the alcohol vapor. though gin originated in holland,
its popularity in england has meant that most gins
that we enjoy today come from the united kingdom
though new ones from other places are popping up
on the shelves thanks to the rebirth of prohibition
era cocktails. many still maintain that a martini
isn’t a martini if it isn’t made with gin.
fords

|

london

batch produced in london by 8th generation master distiller using a combination of nine carefully
selected botanicals including jasmine flower and
grapefruit peel

|

junipero

8.50 neat

|

11.5 martini

san francisco

junipero gin is made by hand in the classic

“distilled

dry gin” tradition, utilizing more than a dozen

botanicals in their natural state, in a small copper
pot still at their little distillery on potrero hill in
san francisco.
benham’s

|

10 neat

|

13 martini

sonoma

our story began over three decades ago when our

founder, derek benham, started selling wine out of
the trunk of his

’67

mustang. out on the streets,

he learned to anticipate what his customers want-

ed: wines that delivered beyond expectation.In 2014,
benham broke ground on a new distillery in graton

called graton distilling company with plans to produce small lot, artisanal spirits launching in early

2016.

9.5 neat

|

tanqueray

|

12.50 martini

london

the folks who have been making tanqueray for almost 200 years proudly state that they get their
tuscan juniper berries the old fashioned way, by

beating around the bush until they fall off. these
berries are then dries and join crimean coriander
seeds and saxon angelica root as the predominate
botanicals used to flavor this classic.

9.50 neat

|

12.50 martini

|

st george botanivore

alameda

distiller lance winters has a passion for explor-

ing place and memory through distillation, and

the aromas of the coastal forests on california’s
mount tam were what inspired him to start making
gin in the first place. botanivore,

"botanical

eater,"

is comprised of 19 different botanicals working in

concert. think of a meadow in bloom—herbaceous,
fresh, and elegant.
hendrick’s

|

|

10 neat

13 martini

scotland

hendrick’s is an iconoclastically produced small

batch gin distilled in ayrshire, scotland. their

unusual distillation process combined with their
oddly delicious set of infusions yields a one-of-

a-kind gin that is passionately loved by a tiny yet

growing handful of individuals all over the world.
no other gin tastes like it because no other gin is
made like it.
no 3

|

10.5 neat

|

13.5 martini

london

gin of the royal family. supported by floral notes

and spicy, warm caramom. plenty of citrus

‘zing’

complemented by the gingery spiciness of coriander.
to ensure the formulation of a liquid worthy of the
berry bros & rudd name, simon berry procured the
expertise of dr. david clutton, one of the world’s
foremost authorities on gin with unparalleled
experience in gin production in order to guarantee
the perfect result.

11 neat

|

14 martini

t o w n

s p i r i t s

nolets | holland
every batch uses a recipe created by carolus
nolet, sr. in collaboration with his sons, carl jr.
and bob. the base is distilled with select botanicals
using small copper pot stills. its signature
botanicals – turkish rose, peach and raspberry
– are individually macerated and then distilled to
yield the highest concentration of natural flavors
and aromas. the gin base and botanical extracts
are then married and allowed to rest in order to
achieve a perfect balance of flavors and aromas.
to maintain the best standard of quality, every
batch is approved by a nolet family member and
bottled at the royal nolet distillery.
10 neat | 13 martini

rum

rum is any distilled spirit created from sugar cane,
though all but a tiny minority of rums are produced
from molasses, the byproduct of refining sugar cane into raw sugar. molasses can be used to
make soft, light rums (as cuba and puerto rico are
known for), or dark pungent rums (jamaica’s reputation was made in this style),
don q | puerto rico
the company legacy is a living force that drives
their constant quest to perfect the art of distillation. it is the collective wisdom passed down
through six generations of the serrallés family in
over 148 years of crafting rum.
8
myers ‘platinum white’ | jamaica
named after brand founder, fred l. myers, the molasses-derived blend of up to nine rums has been
produced since 1879
7.5
crusoe | california
when husband-and-wife team ,elkon khosrovian and
litty mathew began making spirits in 2004, they used
conventional spirits and local, hand-processed
produce. organics held the key for better tasting
spirits. today, greenbar collective produces and
distributes the world’s biggest portfolio of organic
spirits all made by hand with real ingredients.
10
captain morgan | puerto rico
plantations from jamaica to latin america each had
their own different rum but one thing united them
all. they were strong. very strong. so to soften
the blow, distillers would add their own unique recipes of herbs, spices and fruits 8.5
myers ‘original dark’ | jamaica
dark rum differs from gold in that some residual
molasses is retained in the final product, in order
to slightly sweeten the flavor. rum requires two
years of aging, and dark rum such as myers’s is
a blend of rums which can be aged upwards of 50
years. however, the amount of substantially aged
rum in a blend is almost always very small
8.5
humboldt distillery spiced rum| california
modestly spiced rum with hints of vanilla, allspice
and fruit. distilled from organic sugar cane grown,
milled and packaged in the usa. usda certified 		
organic and non-gmo, gluten-free
10
zacapa | guatemala
in the highlands of quetzaltenango, 7544ft above
sea level, lies the house above the clouds.This
stunning location – one of the highest aging facilities in the world – is where zacapa rum slowly develops its complex flavor and character over time.
here in the mountains, the cool temperature slows
the aging process, while the thinner air and lower
atmospheric pressure helps intensify the infusion of
flavors from the barrels. only in this precise spot
can zacapa’s exceptionally deep aroma, full colour
and rich palate emerge to reach perfection.
13

cruzan flavored rum

raspberry - pineapple - coconut
cruzan is one of two rum distillers which due to
their place in american history, are part of the
american whiskey trail. since 1760, eight generations of the nethrop family have been distilling and
aging rums on st.croix.
7.5

t o w n

s p i r i t s

bourbon

for a whiskey to be called bourbon it doesn’t have

to be from bourbon county. it doesn’t even have to

be from kentucky. bourbon county was the launching pad for whiskey coming from the general area
on its way to other places back in the early 19th

(it’s

century

hard to believe, but the county was,

and still is, dry). the legal criteria for a straight
bourbon to be labeled as such necessitates that
it come from the u.s.

,

be made from at least 51%

corn, be aged for at least 2 years in brand new

charred american white oak barrels, contain absolutely zero colorings and/or additives, and a few
other items of lesser importance. the proportion
of the other ingredients used

(malted

barley for

roundness and depth and rye and/or wheat for

spiciness), or the complete lack thereof, is what
gives a bourbon its unique fingerprint.
bulleit

bulleit bourbon is distilled and aged in small batches and stored in a single-story warehouse which

reduces inconsistencies in the maturation process.
bulleit bourbon is aged in american white oak barrels that are flame charred, giving the bourbon
some of its color and flavor.
less than 6 years.

It

is aged not a drop

9

maker’s mark

In

case you’re wondering, they do individually hand

dip every one of these bottles in red wax at the

distillery in loretto, ky. the samuels family uses no
rye in the blend but winter wheat instead.

9.5

angel’s envy

angel’s envy is what happens when 200 years of

tradition meet an independent master craftsman’s
instinct to improve. it’s a total return to craft

first, hand-blended batches of 8 to 12 barrels.
they start with the finest local ingredients distilled
in micro-batches and aged in american oak.

11

breckenridge

besides their unique high-rye mash bill they owe their
success to careful mingling of casks at each bottling and the perfect

Breckenridge

snowmelt water

used for proofing. the natural minerality of the

water source ensures the luscious mouth-feel and
depth of flavor.

13

rye whiskey
bulleit

has a mash bill of 95% rye and 5% malted barley.
the bottle for the rye variation uses a green
label and is otherwise similar to the bourbon
bottling

(which

uses an orange label). like the

bourbon, the rye whiskey is bottled at 45% abv

9

templeton
when prohibition outlawed the manufacture and

sale of alcoholic beverages in 1920, enterprising
residents of a small town in
become outlaws

–

Iowa

chose to

producing a high caliber and

much sought-after whiskey known as templeton rye,
or

“the

good stuff” to those in the know

high west rendezvous

9.5

			

a blend of 2 exotic straight rye whiskies; one old,

and one young. it marries the rich aromatic qualities
of a 16-year-old rye with the bold spicy properties
of 6 year-old rye

12

t o w n

s p i r i t s

single malt scotch
single malts must come from one distillery yet may

be blended from many casks. the age on the bottle
will be the youngest whisky present in the blend. if
there is any grain whisky in the blend, it cannot be
called single malt. the term

“pure

malt” means that

it is 100% malt whisky. all single malts are therefore pure malts as well. single malt and blended
scotch must be at least 3 years old, distilled in
scotland, but may be bottled else where.

at pres-

ent there are about 95 malt distilleries operating

around scotland in four main single malt regions:
campbeltown, islay
and highland

(which

(pronounced ‘eye-la’),

lowland

is further broken into five dis-

tricts). since the flavor of the scotch depends on

the type of water and barley used and the process
followed in its distillation and storage, regional

differences account for many of the taste nuances
you’ll notice in scotch.
highland
speyside is a small region in northeast scotland
that is known for the pure waters of the river
spey. some of the most refined whiskies are
distilled here.

they typically are not heavy in peat

or smokey flavor, so excpect sweeter, fruity-nosed
flavors.

the glenlivet 18 year
the glenlivet is a distillery near

Ballindalloch

in

moray, scotland that produces single malt scotch
whisky.

It

is the oldest legal distillery in the

parish of glenlivet, and the production place of the
scottish whisky of the same name. it is described in
packaging and advertising as

“the

single malt that

started it all”. it was founded in 1824 and has
operated almost continuously since.The distillery
remained open throughout the great depression and
its only closure came during world war

II

16

the macallan 12 year
exclusively matured in selected sherry oak casks
from jarez, spain.The macallan is a brand of single malt scotch whisky first distilled in 1824 at the
macallan distillery near easter elchies house, at
craigellachie, in moray. the macallan is currently
distilled and bottled by the macallan distillers ltd,
a wholly owned subsidiary of the edrington

Group

which purchased the brand from highland distillers
in 1999

13

islay single malt scotches have the unique flavor
and character of the islands on which they are
crafted. this scotch will be heavy with peat and
smoky flavors with nuances of the briny air from
the waters of scotland
lagavulin 16 year
lagavulin single malt is an islay single malt scotch
whisky produced on the island of islay. the whisky
has a powerful, peat-smoke aroma, and is described
as being robustly full-bodied, well balanced, and
smooth, with a slight sweetness on the palate. the
standard lagavulin single malt is 16 years old (43%),
though they regularly release a 12-year-old cask
strength variety, a distiller’s edition finished in pedro
ximénez casks, and 25 and 30-year-old varieties

16

t o w n

s p i r i t s

tennessee whiskey
Tenessee whiskey can only be made in tennessee. In
the mid 1800’s, the founder of the jack daniel
distillery, alfred eaton, introduced a filtration
step, utilizing little cubes of charcoal from local
sugar maple trees. the “lincoln county process”
requires that the spirit be filtered through

sugar maple charcoal prior to aging, though the
two tennessee distilleries each employ huge round
vats through which the unaged spirit is gently

dripped, or in which the spirit soaks.the idea is to

render the spirit smoother, but some people think
that the process adds a charcoal note to tennessee
whiskey as well.

jack daniels					

the jack daniel distillery was licensed in 1866,

making it the oldest registered distillery in the u.s.
jack daniels is the only distiller who goes thru the
extra effort and added expense to craft their own

8.5

barrels

dickel no. 8					
this whiskey deserves to be called

‘handcrafted’.

many of the procedures that are done by computer

in other distilleries are still done by hand here. the
weighing scale for the corn for example is an old
one that works with levers, not by electricity.

the water for the production is taken from a creek

that is fed by a well about three miles away. it runs
through limestone so that it is low in iron and very
smooth

8.5

american whiskey
american whiskey is a distilled beverage produced in
the united states from a fermented mash of

cereal grain. the production and labeling of
american whiskey are governed by title 27 of

the u.s. code of federal regulations. whiskey
production has historically been a preferred way to
convert surplus grains into a valuable commodity
that is readily transportable and non-spoiling,

dating back hundreds of years to the origins of
whiskey production in ireland and scotland. the

practice was then brought to america as european
farmers settled in what is now the united states,
and american whiskey was produced from local

grains at hand. since corn is native to america and
became a major farming crop, this resulted in the
use of corn as a basis for whiskey production.
seagram’s

7

this american blend is made from midwestern corn,
barley, and rye based whiskies aged at least 4

years. it is similar to bourbon with respect to aromatics but far less sweet

7

midnight moon moonshine

robert glen johnson, jr. grew up tending to the

family farm and moonshine stills during the great
depression. his family didn’t make moonshine in
order to make a

“quick

buck”, they did in order to

survive. junior’s dad was known for making the

best shine. some say that making shine is in junior’s

blood and it is. made from american corn and triple
distilled

8.5

death’s door silver

not your typical moonshine, death’s door white

whisky is double-distilled from organic hard red winter wheat from washington island and organic malted barley from chilton, then finished in uncharred
minnesota oak barrels for 72 hours

9

t o w n

s p i r i t s

blended canadian whisky
crown royal
first released in 1939 to celebrate a british royal
visit to canada, this is canada’s bestseller in the
u.s

8.5

blended scotch whisky
dewars white label
a blend of up to 40 single malt and grain whiskies
with distinctive notes of heather and honey thanks

9

the the aberfeldy single malt at its heart

monkey shoulder
the first distillery to blend three malts, monkey
shoulder is made from a trio of fine speyside single
malts

-

glenfiddich, balvenie, kininvie. once selected,

the malts are left to mature in bourbon casks for
a lenth of time only the malt master knows

9

johnnie walker red
a blend of 36 whiskies, one of which is talisker

9

johnnie walker black
blend of about 40 whiskies, all of which are at
least 12 years old

10

irish whisky
jameson
while scotch whiskey is usually distilled twice, the
irish distill three times, resulting in a more smooth
whiskey

8.5

cognac
the process through which cognac is distilled is
heavily regulated by the french

government.

cognac must be made from all white grapes, 90%
of which must be ugni blanc, colombard and/or
folle blanche

courvoisier vs
courvoisier was officially established by felix
courvoisier in 1835

Hennessey

9

vs

in 1865, the great grandson of the founder, richard hennessey was the first to systematically
clasify cognacs.

inspired by a decorative star on

his office window, he awarded a varying number
of stars to designate the different quality levels.
thus was born the grading system that was soon
adopted by the rest of the trade.

12

martell vs
the cellar master was, up to the
chapeau family
of

Hennessy

(in

1980s,

from the

the way that the cellar masters

are from the fillioux family

).much

of martell cognac is produced from wine from the

Borderies

region, in contrast to other

companies,

which mainly sell fine champagne cognac. coderies
cognac has a more nutty taste.

11

